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Abstract. With limited funding and a desire to reduce environmental impact,
there is a lot of pressure on road Authorities to develop decision making policy
to manage better, build and maintain the road network sustainability. One of
the solutions is to use various life cycle analyses. Numerous tools are available
for different analyses, but they usually evaluate the construction from one
perspective (economical, environmental, or social). Therefore, it was decided
to develop a tool, which combines economic (Life Cycle Cost Analysis) and
environmental (Life Cycle Assessment) analyses. The given study presents the
methodology of the self-developed calculation program, which compare fulldepth road constructions. Paper also shows shortcomings when calculation does
not include all life cycle processes. In this study, five different road pavement
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constructions and reconstruction plans were compared. The difference between
these pavements was in the layer thickness, recycled asphalt content in asphalt
layers and the use of cement or fly ash in the road base layers. The results
showed that the full depth reclamation technology in comparison to the fulldepth removal and replacement reduce emissions by 60% and costs by 50%.
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Keywords: cold-in-place recycling, deterministic and probabilistic approach, fly ash,
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Introduction
At the time when funding for the maintenance of the road network
tends to decrease road administrations are looking at ways to improve
existing decision-making methodology to build and maintain the
road network in a sustainable manner. A simplified definition of
sustainability is to meet the needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their needs (Brundtland
Commission, 1987). The main prerequisites are to build and maintain
roads as cheap as possible without causing environmental pollution or
endangering human health. Consequently, it is necessary to reconcile
the various requirements with the feasibility and to select the materials,
technologies, and strategies that are best to meet conditions in the long
term.
Various analyses are used to evaluate different materials,
technologies, and strategies. The purpose of these analyses is to
evaluate the long-term results. The three most used analyses are Life
Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA), Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), Social Impact
Assessment (SIA). LCCA and LCA are very often used because the
results are easier to measure. On the other hand, SIA is rarely used,
and, for most cases, mainly just as a recommendation or normative
(Shukla & Jani, 2018).
LCCA is widely used to evaluate the long-term costs of construction
technologies, materials and restoration plans (Babashamsi, Yusoff,
Ceylan, Nor, & Jenatabadi, 2016; Chen, Yang, & Lee, 2019; Li, Xiao,
Zhang, & Amirkhanian, 2019). Several economic variables are
defined – discount rate, salvage value and present value – to calculate
and precisely compare the costs. It is possible to analyse two sides –
road owner (authority) and user (Babashamsi, Yusoff, Ceylan, Nor, &
Jenatabadi, 2016). Mostly it is done from the road owner side where
planning, construction, design, maintenance, and rehabilitation costs
are calculated (Babashamsi, Yusoff, Ceylan, Nor, & Jenatabadi, 2016).
The other part is a road user where all information about delay costs,
vehicle operating costs and accident costs have been collected. Various
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methodologies and calculation programs are widely available for the
LCCA, and Li, Xiao, Zhang, & Amirkhanian (2019) made a detailed
comparison.
Completely different results are possible to get from LCA that enable
to assess the environmental impact of different materials, technologies
and strategies (Santero, Masanet, & Horvath, 2010). The popularity of
LCA has overgrown in the 21st century due to enormous concerns about
human-made climate change. Steps and guidelines for performing the
analysis are described in ISO 14040:2006/AMD 1:2020 Environmental
Management − Life Cycle Assessment − Principles and Framework −
Amendment 1. In this standard, the LCA framework is divided into four
stages – goal and scope definition; Life Cycle Inventory (LCI), Life Cycle
Impact Assessment (LCIA), and interpretation as the main units of the
LCI are GHG (CO2, NO2), non-renewable resources (oil, mineral materials),
materials (raw materials, recycled asphalt, recycled road pavement).
Performing an analysis highlights the advantages of using technologies
such as WARMIX (Ma, Zhang, Zhao, & Wu, 2019), thin asphalt layers
(Riekstins, Haritonovs, Abolins, Straupe, & Tihonovs, 2019), reclaimed
asphalt (Chen & Wang, 2018). Likewise, the use of various by-products in
road construction as ash (Vestin, Arm, Nordmark, Lagerkvist, Hallgren,
& Lind, 2012), cement bypass dust (Ramadan & Ashteyat, 2009), red mud
(Lima, Thives, & Haritonovs, 2017). Santos, Thyagarajan, Keijzer, Flores,
& Flintsch (2017) have made a detailed comparison between different
LCA calculation programs that are used in Europe and the United States
of America.
Both LCCA and LCA are mutually compatible because the processes
and actions where data are taken are almost the same. The main benefits
of performing both analyses together are – time-consuming, and
results for LCCA and LCA are better comparable. Santos, Thyagarajan,
Keijzer, Flores, & Flintsch (2017) identified that with different tools, it
is possible to acquire different results. The use of different frameworks
and databases are the main reasons for inaccuracy. Only a few studies
have looked at the possibility to make both the most popular analyses −
LCCA and LCA together (Li, Xiao, Zhang, & Amirkhanian, 2019; Santos,
Flintsch, & Ferreira, 2017).
This research shows results from the calculation program
development Level 2 (out of 3) where economic and environmental
analyses were made—more details of differences between calculation
development levels are shown in Table 1. Results obtained in the
previous paper showed that wearing course of thin asphalt (BBTM) has
great potential because of reduced thickness (less material is used). For
the development Level 3, the road user part will be included, and results
will be presented in the next publication. In this study, five different
120
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Table 1. Summary of calculation development progress
Level 1
Position

Level 2

Level 3

Publication
Riekstins, Haritonovs,
Abolins, Straupe,
& Tihonovs, 2019

This
paper

In
progress

+

+

+

−

+

+

−
(asphalt layers)

+

+

Life Cycle

Life Cycle Cost
Analysis and Life
Cycle Assessment
for Road Pavement
Materials
and Reconstruction
Technologies

Cost Analysis
Life Cycle
Assessment
Full-depth
pavement
Stages
included
in the
calculation

Partly production
and use stages;
Construction stage

Partly production
and use stages;
Construction
stage

Cradle
to grave

Salvage value

−

+

+

User costs

−

−

+

road pavement constructions were compared. These pavements differ
with reconstruction method (removal-replacement and full-depth
reclamation), the thickness of the layers, the use of recycled materials
and the use of by-products. Two mathematics modules – deterministic
and probabilistic were used to make an analysis.

1.

Objective

The main objective of this paper is to investigate whether it is
accurate to compare various pavement constructions and rehabilitation
practises from the economical (LCCA) and environmental (LCA)
standpoint if raw material extraction processes are not taken in an
account. For this purpose, different materials, building technologies and
rehabilitation strategies were compared.

2.

Background of analysis

In the early stage of research, available calculation tools were
reviewed. There are many different programmes and tools in the market.
These tools/programmes are divided into two groups − the ones that
are being used in a wide range of areas and the ones that are used in
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Table 2. Limits on the use of different tools
Type of analysis

Life Cycle Assessment
Deterministic

Probabilistic

Life Cycle Cost Analysis
Deterministic

Probabilistic

Owner
(authority)

PaLATE-2.0
SimaPro
OneClickLCA

SimaPro

PaLATE-2.0
RealCost-2.5
OneClickLCA

RealCost-2.5

User

not calculated

not calculated

RealCost-2.5

RealCost-2.5

one specific area. Two most popular existing tools from every group
were investigated. SimaPro and OneClickLCA are tools that are used in
a wide range of areas, but the PaLATE-2.0 and RealCost-2.5 are tools that
were made for comparison of road constructions. Table 2 summarizes
the fields covered by these calculation programs. These tools fulfil only
in certain areas. Therefore, a decision for calculation tool was made.
This disadvantage, as well as the aim to implement available data
from existing construction practice in Latvia and to increase package
of theoretical probability distributions (e.g. exponential and Weibull
distribution), led to the decision of creating a tool in Excel and VBA
(Visual Basic for Applications). The combined LCA and LCCA calculation
seems logical since the processes, which are summed up, overlap in both
analyses.
The well-known analyses, LCCA and LCA, were used to develop a
methodology for integrated life cycle analysis. The application of both
methods is similar because their results are obtained by summing
up the related values of activities and processes. For LCCA these are
costs but for LCA − emissions and the number of materials. As the most
appropriate analysis period of 40 years was chosen.

2.1.

Life Cycle Assessment

The Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) was used to measure
environmental impacts between alternatives. Environmental impacts
are directly related to the materials, technologies, and rehabilitation
strategies. The environmental impacts, which are generated from
the road users, were not included in this study. The ISO 14040:2006/
AMD 1:2020 Environmental Management — Life Cycle Assessment —
Principles and Framework — Amendment 1 standard was used as
the guidelines for LCA. As reported by the European Parliament,
81% of all Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) produced in different sectors
worldwide, is CO2 . Thus, CO2 was taken as the main measurement of
environmental impacts.
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2.1.1. Greenhouse emission from fuel

Greenhouse Gas (GHG) was calculated based on fuel consumption
(Fontaras, Zacharof, & Ciuffo, 2017). Every equipment, which is used for
transportation, production, or construction in the material databases,
has average fuel consumption based on local construction company
experience. Unfortunately, manufacturers do not share information about
how much emissions are produced by different types of equipment at
some level of productivity. There is a good sign from the European Union
because a simulation tool for heavy-duty vehicles has been made. That
data is going to be available in the future. In this study, simple formulas
were used to calculate fuel consumption into emissions. Table 3 shows the
carbon content of different fuels. Mean values were used in the calculation.
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Table 3. CO2 emissions produced concerning fuel type
Type of fuel

Kilograms of carbon dioxide, CO2

Diesel

2.65−2.84 per litre

Gasoline

2.31−2.39 per litre

Natural gas

3142 per ton ~ 0.002514 per litre

Liquid petroleum gas

1.51−1.66 per litre

2.1.2. Fumes from asphalt production

Fumes were not measured and included in the calculations.

2.2. Life Cycle Cost Analysis

Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) was used to calculate economic
differences between alternatives. In this research, present and future costs
were calculated for five different pavements. At this stage of the developed
tool, only road owner costs (ROC) were calculated. The calculation
methodology for this study was based on the Federal Highway Agency
(FHWA) publication LCCA in Pavement Design (Walls & Smith, 1998). It is
essential for the LCCA calculation to correctly identify and define several
economic variables, which has a significant impact on the result.
2.2.1. Discount rate

The value of the discount rate is essential for the LCCA calculation, as
it is the primary input for converting future cash flow into present prices
(Demos, 2006). Future economic indicators are difficult to predict, so
it is crucial to choose the right rate carefully. The typical discount rate
value is 3%−5%. For this study, 4% were used.
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2.2.2. Salvage value

Pavement may serve more than the analysis period. For example,
replacement of wearing course is planned at year 37 with service life –
10 years, after analyses period (40 years) this layer still contains some
value. In that case, the salvage value (SV) of the last rehabilitation was
calculated by using the following Eq. (1):

SV =

RSL
VOI ,
PSL

(1)

SV − salvage value; RSL − remaining service life; PSL − predicted service
life; VOI − value of investments.
Both RSL and PSL values are related to maintenance and
rehabilitation plan.
2.2.3. Present value

Net present value (NPV) was chosen as the most appropriate economic
indicator for LCCA. The total costs consist of the initial construction costs,
maintenance costs, rehabilitation costs, and salvage value (Eq. (2)):
n
 1
NPV = IC + ∑MCk 
n
 (1 + i ) k
k =1

 n
 1
 + ∑RC 
n
 k =1
 (1 + i ) k


 1
 − SV 
n

 (1 + i ) a


,


(2)

where NPV − present value; IC − initial construction; MC − maintenance
costs; RC − rehabilitation costs; i − discount rate; n − years; nk − number
of years from the initial construction; na − length of the analysis period
in years.

3.

Methodology

3.1.

Goal and scope of the study

The primary purpose of this paper is to quantify and compare
the life cycle economic and environmental performances of various
flexible pavements. For this purpose, five alternatives were developed
with different materials, constructive layers, and reconstruction
plans. From the economical side, such costs were quantified −
workforce, materials, maintenance, fuel. From the environmental side,
CO2 emissions from such processes were quantified – construction and
demolition.
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3.2. Functional unit
The functional unit for this study was:
1) road length − 1 km;
2) road width − 7.5 m and width of the road shoulder − 1.5 m;
3) equivalent modulus of elasticity on the top of the road pavement
structure − 300−400 MPa conforming to the LSR road pavement
design methodology (SJSC Latvian State Roads, 2019);
4) traffic volume − 3000 vpd (vehicles per day) of which 3% are
trucks;
5) analysis period of 40 years.
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3.3. Boundaries

Every road pavement has four stages of the life cycle – production
stage, construction process stage, usage stage and end of life stage. Each
of these stages contains information about the activities and processes
that are done in the pavement life cycle. In this paper information from
three stages of the life cycle were collected. Acquisition and extraction
of raw materials were not considered in this paper. Table 4 presents all
activities and processes that were included in the integrated LCCA and
LCA calculations.
Table 4. Activities and processes that are considered
Stage
of pavement
life cycle

Activities
and
processes

Values
that were considered
for this study

Raw material
extraction
and
production
stage

raw material extraction process;
aggregate crushing
and screening/crude oil
extraction;
transportation of raw materials;
manufacturing

fuel consumption of asphalt plant;
emissions produced by the plant

Construction
process
stage
(initial
construction)

transport of manufactured
materials;
construction and demolition;
transportation of old materials;
construction-installation process

amount of materials;
quantities of equipment required;
fuel consumption of transport
and construction equipment;
emissions produced by the equipment;
costs of labour;
working hours;
costs of materials
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Table 4. Activities and processes that are considered
Stage
of pavement
life cycle
Usage stage

End of life
stage

Activities
and
processes

Values
that were considered
for this study

raw material extraction process;
aggregate crushing
and screening/crude oil

Maintenance:
based on local experience, estimated annual
maintenance costs per km

extraction;
transportation of raw materials;
manufacturing;
transport of manufactured
materials;
de-construction and demolition;
transportation of old materials;
maintenance-rehabilitation
process

of a road (includes crack sealing
and patching costs)

salvage value of all pavement

salvage value of asphalt layers

Rehabilitation:
fuel consumption of asphalt plant;
emissions produced by plant;
the number of materials;
quantities of equipment required;
fuel consumption of transport
and construction equipment;
emissions produced by the equipment;
costs of labour;
working hours;
costs of materials

3.4. Construction design
3.4.1. Initial pavement structure

In the case study, an existing road section was selected. Four
alternatives were designed for the base scenario conforming to the LSR
road pavement design methodology (SJSC Latvian State Roads, 2019).
The thicknesses of the layers were designed as the values of the elastic
modulus on the top layers are equivalent. All pavement types passed
shear and bend tests according to design methodology.
A (base scenario) and alternatives B and C were designed in a
traditional way that includes new materials for all pavement layers or in
other words – removal and replacement process. A, B and C alternatives
consist of five layers – drainage layer (subbase), two crushed stone layers
(road base) and two asphalt layers (surfacing). Alternative B differs from
A with recycled asphalt (RA) content that is 30%. It was assumed that
RA does not affect the performance and service life of the pavement.
Recycled asphalt was taken from the existing pavement. Alternative C
differs from alternative A with pavement wearing course. For alternative
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C, it is BBTM of 2.5 cm thickness. In the case of BBTM wearing course, it is
recommended to use polymer-modified bitumen. It is more expensive than
the conventional ones, but it shows better long-term properties (Kragh,
Nielsen, Olesen, Goubert, Vansteenkiste, de Visscher, ..., & Karlsson, 2011)
fast to build and may have good surface properties. In recent years thin
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Table 5. Initial pavement construction layers

A
(base scenario)

Layer

B

C

D

Full-depth removal and replacement
AC 11

Wearing
course

70/100

E

Full-depth reclamation

BBTM

AC 11

70/100 +
RA 30%

11 PMB

70/100

base 0/100 +
RA 30%

base
70/100

70/100

AC 22

Base
course

70/100

Upper
road base

Crushed stones 0/45

CBGM
(cement)

CBGM
(cement + fly ash)

Lower
road base

Crushed stones 0/56

Cement
treated base

Cement + fly ash
treated base

Drainage material

Old pavement

Upper
subbase
Lower
subbase

Thickness in cm

Option A
(Reference)

Option C
4
6
16

2.5
Option D
6
21

20

20

22

55

55

55

4
6
16

Option B

4
6
10
20

Option E

Asphalt wearing course

Upper and lower subbase

Asphalt base course

Cement or fly ash treated base

Upper road base

Cement or fly ash treated base

Lower road base

Old pavement and soil

4
6
10
20

Figure 1. Different initial pavement constructions for the case study
O2 emissions, t

300
250
200
150
100

114.9

114.9

111.0

≈ 60%
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asphalt layers have been shown to imply reduced traffic noise levels,
increased traffic safety (skid resistance and forward visibility during
wet condition. Thickness reduction of wearing course was compensated
by increased thickness of the crushed stone layers. Alternatives D and E
differ from other alternatives; Full-depth reclamation was done in depth of
20 cm. A pavement consists of four layers – a recycled old pavement layer,
a cement bound granular mixture (CBGM) and two asphalt layers. The
same asphalt layers as in A were designed on top of the CBGM layer. There
is a single difference between alternatives D and E. Part of the cement is
replaced by fly ash. Table 5 presents the information about all five initial
pavement constructions, and Figure 1 − the visual layout of the pavement
alternatives (layer thicknesses are given in cm).
3.4.2. Pavement maintenance and rehabilitation plan

Based on local experience, pavement maintenance and rehabilitation
(M&R) plan was designed (Table 6). maintenance and rehabilitation

Table 6. Maintenance and rehabilitation plan of various pavements

A

B

C

D

Full-depth removal and replacement
Base
scenario

Recycled asphalt
content 30%

E

Full-depth reclamation

BBTM 11
wearing course

Treated and built
with cement

with cement +
fly ash

IC

0

IC

0

IC

0

IC

0

IC

0

W

1−5

W

1−5

W

1−5

W

1−5

W

1−5

M

6−11

M

6−11

M

6−11

M

6−11

M

6−11

ROWC

11

ROWC

11

ROWC

11

ROWC

11

ROWC

11

W

11−13

W

11−13

W

11−13

W

11−13

W

11−13

M

14−21

M

14−21

M

14−21

M

14−21

M

14−21

ROBL

21

ROBL

21

ROBL

21

ROBL

21

ROBL

21

W

21−23

W

21−23

W

21−23

W

21−23

W

21−23

M

24−31

M

24−31

M

24−31

M

24−31

M

24−31

ROWC

31

ROWC

31

ROWC

31

RRC2AL

31

RRC2AL

31

W

31−33

W

31−33

W

31−33

W

31−35

W

31−35

M

34−40

M

34−40

M

34−40

M

36−40

M

36−40

End of life 40 years
Note: IC – initial construction; W – warranty period; M – maintenance period; ROWC –
replacement of the wearing course; ROBL – replacement of bituminous layers; RC2AL –
recycling + CBGM + two asphalt layers; RRC2AL – removal + recycling + CBGM + two
asphalt layers.
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(M&R) plans are based on initial constructions. Alternatives A, B,
and C include full-depth removal and replacement. These pavements
differ in RA content (B alternative) and in wearing course thickness
(C alternative). Full-depth removal and replacement involve activities
such as demolition and transportation of old pavement to the lawful
place.
For alternative D and E old pavement treatment by cement and
fly ash was designed. When cement is used there always is a risk for
fatigue and shrinkage cracks to develop. Another risk is unstable soil
under the pavement cracking. It was assumed that cement and fly ash
work similar. Therefore, a re-stabilization of the base is scheduled as a
third rehabilitation for both alternatives D and E. It was assumed that
for initial construction removal of old pavement is not planned and the
old pavement is designed to be used as a lower base layer (treated by
cement).
All pavement rehabilitation plans were made in cooperation with
local experts because there was a lack of data from the road network.
Also, they were made very similar for a more objective comparison.

4.

Results and discussion

4.1.

Life Cycle Impact Assessment
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Technologies

Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) was performed for all five
alternatives. The results are shown in Figure 2. Demolition section
includes old pavement removal and milling in every rehabilitation.
Construction section includes initial construction and every
rehabilitation. The results show that over 40 years, a full-depth
reclamation technique (stabilization of the old pavement) produces
on average 60% less CO2 in comparison to full-depth removal and
replacement. Initial construction of alternatives A, B and C produces
more than two times more CO2 than alternatives D and E. Besides, this
calculation does not consider the extraction of raw materials from
quarries and refineries. It means that the difference would be even
more significant because, in alternatives A, B and C approximately four
times more virgin mineral material is used than in alternatives D and
E. Similarly, removal and transportation of old materials to the lawful
place generates much waste as well produces three times more CO2
emissions.
The results show that alternatives A and B generates the same
amount of CO2 emissions. That is so because the extraction of mineral
materials and oil refining are excluded from the calculation.
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250
200

114.9

114.9

111.0

150.8

150.8

153.0

≈ 60%

150
100
50

33.4

33.4

71.3

72.2

D

E

0
A

B
Construction

C

Demolition

Figure 2. Amount of CO2 emissions for all five alternatives
in the900
40-year
period
000
800 000
700 000

116 881.7

116 881.7

118 522.2

Total costs, €

Total costs, €

≈ 47%
Alternative C, which uses a BBTM wearing course, shows
only a 1%
600 000
34 032.0
34
032.0
34
032.0
reduction in CO2 emissions in 40 years. The reason is that raw material
500 000
extraction
was not included in the calculation.
472 059.6
460 313.4
26 702.5
27 001.6
443 387.8
400 000 comparing
When
alternatives
D and E, the
demolition
process
32
481.0
32
481.0
300
000
for both alternatives is identical. The difference is in the number
of
329 152.3
200 000that are used in the construction. In option
materials
E, the use
fly ash
329 of
152.3
reduces
the necessary
amount
100 000
187 927.0which is needed to stabilize
184 694.4
184 694.4 of cement,
the layer. 0Studies show that the safe ratio is as follows:
fly ash
39 611.3 20%35of
988.2
A
D
E
equal to 1% of cement.
It isB so becauseC fly ash reduces
the number
of
virgin materials for
CBGM layer.
Fly ash works
asmaintenance
a binder andFuel
as a filler,
Workforce
Materials
Periodic
and it results in a 33% reduction of cement consumption and a 20%
reduction of the use of new aggregates. However, as shown in Figure 2,
900 000 to evaluate the production of raw materials to assess the
it is essential
800 000 impact of binder, as CO2 reduction does not appear during
environmental
700 000 and construction phases among the alternatives.
the demolition
600 000

500 000
4.2. Life
Cycle Cost Analysis
400 000

300 000
4.2.1. Deterministic
approach
000 Cost Analysis (LCCA) was performed for all five
Life 200
Cycle
100
000The results of the deterministic approach show that in
alternatives.
0
a 40-year period,
a full-depth reclamation pavement reconstruction
Types
technology is approximately 50% cheaper than full depth removal and
A
B
C
E
replacement technology (Figure 3). Figure
3 Dshows
that the reduction is
in 3 positions – workforce, materials, and fuel. The only position where
there is no difference is maintenance because, for all alternatives, this
position was assumed to be equal.
The comparison of alternatives A, B, and C shows that A and C almost
30
cost the same
(B is a little bit cheaper). For alternative B, there is a cost
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900 000
800 000
Total costs, €

700 000
600 000

116 881.7

116 881.7

118 522.2

34 032.0

34 032.0

443 387.8

460 313.4

≈ 47%
34 032.0
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Conclusions
Full-depth reclamation technology has a lower carbon footprint than
the full-depth removal and replacement technology conforming to the
results. The difference in CO2 emissions in 40-year period is approximately
60% and would be even higher in case the raw material extraction was
included in the calculation. The comparison of alternatives A, B and C
do not show the real difference as it does not calculate results from the
raw material extraction. The same is with alternatives D, and E. In real
conditions alternative E in comparison to D generates less CO2 because of
the reduction of cement and mineral materials.
The full-depth reclamation technology is cheaper than the fulldepth removal and replacement technology in 40-year period. The
deterministic approach shows that alternative A is the most expensive
and alternative E is the cheapest one. The variation of the results
for alternatives A, B and C are lower than for D and E because initial
construction costs are much higher for the first three alternatives. In
case the future costs are relatively high, the distribution of the costs in
the whole calculation period is also great.
It is essential to choose an appropriate discount rate. For this study,
a 4% discount rate was chosen. For future study, the influence of the
various discount rate values is going to be evaluated.
The results show that the full depth reclamation technology
(alternatives D and E) is more sustainable technology (than full-depth
removal and replacement) that reduce CO2 emissions for at least 60%
and reduce costs for at least 50%. What is more, the use of fly ash
reduces emissions because of the cement and aggregate reduction. The
same as in the previous study of authors of this paper, wearing course
of thin asphalt is more sustainable than conventional asphalt. The best
combination of asphalt pavement surfacing materials is recycled asphalt
in all asphalt layers with thin asphalt wearing course.
To fully evaluate the life cycle results of pavement from an
environmental standpoint, it is necessary to include all stages and
processes of the pavement life cycle. On the other hand, Life Cycle Cost
Analysis could be done even when not all activities and processes from
life cycle stages are taken in an account.
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